
MONDAY 8.12.19 

Jesus’ earthly father:  

Matthew 1:18-25, Matthew 2:13-21  

So it was when Jesus came as a human 

baby. God did not call a great general, 

prominent politician or well-known 

priest to be his earthly father. Instead, 

Joseph, a humble village craftsman, 

guarded the baby Jesus and his 

mother. He never became famous or 

influential, but he played a great role 

in God’s plan of salvation.  

• The Dictionary of Jesus and the Gospels says Joseph was “a devout Jewish man willing to give up what 

was often perceived to be a Jewish father’s greatest privilege—siring his first-born son—in order to obey 

God’s will.” What dream(s) have you had to give up, either due to circumstances or because you found 

in your journey with Jesus it was no longer a good fit? What positives in your relationship with God have 

helped you move beyond the loss of that dream or dreams?  

• Joseph most likely did not wake up every day and do whatever he dreamed about the night before. Yet 

it was vitally important that he promptly obeyed the dreams Matthew recorded. How can you discern 

which thoughts, dreams or “inner nudges” are from God? (Books like Bill Hybels’ The Power of a 

Whisper and Dallas Willard’s Hearing God offer in-depth insights into that important question.)  

Prayer: Lord God, grow in me the kind of quietly heroic strength that it took for Joseph to raise Jesus as 

his own son, and to protect him and Mary from Herod’s murderous designs. Amen.  

TUESDAY 8.13.19 

Sarah’s Egyptian slave:  Genesis 16:1-15  

First to name God Sarai, Abram’s wife, tired of waiting for the child God promised. Like other well-off 

women in her day, she had her slave girl, Hagar, conceive a child with Abram, planning to make the child 

her own. But Hagar’s insolence angered her, and her mistreatment drove her servant into the desert. 

Sarai’s God saw Hagar as a person, not just a rude slave, and rescued her. This Egyptian girl was the first 

person in the Bible to call God a personal name—and tellingly, she used the name El Roi, “God who 

sees.”  

• Sarai (later known as Sarah) couldn’t really see Hagar. All she saw, in keeping with the mores of her 

day, was an Egyptian slave, to be favored or disposed of at will. God’s vision was different, and God met 

Hagar and empowered her to persevere through a hard time in her life. What are the times when you 

feel most “invisible” to others or to God? How can it empower you to remember that God is always 

“God who sees”?  

• Pastor D. Stuart Briscoe noted, “Using her natural reasoning skills [Sarai] put two and two together 

and finished up with three! It is encouraging … to see that even a spiritual man of Abram’s stature was 
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capable of making mistakes.” When, with the benefit of 20/20 hindsight, have you been able to see that 

you’ve made a mistake? How has God’s forgiving, steadfast love empowered you to keep moving ahead 

in your journey?  

Prayer: Father in heaven, as you saw Hagar whole and complete, so too do you see me. Give me the 

vision and the heart to see both myself and others in the way that you see us. Amen.  

 

WEDNESDAY 8.14.19 

An “unworthy” woman: trusting Jesus’ power  Luke 8:41-48 

In Jesus’ day, many looked down on the sick (especially those with long-term conditions), and saw them 

as suffering for sins they had committed. Even worse, this woman’s disease made her ceremonially 

unclean. But through her trust in Jesus, she received healing and acceptance that changed her forever. 

This woman trusted Jesus enough to reach beyond the shame of people’s judgment—and his power 

gave her back her life.  

• In the midst of our crazy, fast-paced lives, it is easy to overlook miracles that happen today. Yet God is 

surely as powerful today as in biblical times. Have you ever seen conflict transformed into peace, illness 

turned to wellness or a tangled situation solved through a clear answer you’d struggled to see? Have 

you ever seen someone (maybe even you) completely transformed by Jesus? Are those as much 

miracles as physical healings?  

• We may find it hard to trust God’s power. God is invisible and may seem distant. Pastor Bruce Larsen 

wrote of this story, “This unclean woman, forbidden by law to have any social intercourse with anybody, 

defies the law and touches Jesus’ garment … It is noteworthy that Jesus perceives immediately that a 

transaction has taken place. That would lead us to believe that when God answers our prayers 

discernible power goes out from Him.” When have you sensed the power of God’s peace, faith or love in 

your heart?  

Prayer: Lord, I recognize your power is far beyond my understanding. I long to feel your power and 

healing in my life. I pray that I might have the faith of the sick woman in the crowd today and forever. 

Amen.  

THURSDAY 8.15.19 

A crucified, mocked man:  Matthew 27:35-44  

Saving the world God’s superheroes, living in God’s strength, often do not look the way we’d expect 

those who wield great power to look. Nowhere was that more true than in God himself in the flesh, 

Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus’ enemies ridiculed him as he hung on a cross: “Look—he can’t even save 

himself!” Yet, while they scoffed, through that seemingly helpless man on the cross God’s power was 

extending salvation to the whole world. 

 • Commentator Myron Augsberger wrote, “At Calvary something was happening to God by man, but 

something was also happening to man and for man by God.” What do you trust that Jesus did for you 

that day on the cross? What aspects of all that God did there remain mysterious? When did the power 

of the cross first touch and change your life?  
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• Christians preach that there is much, much more to the story than just the desolate scene in today’s 

reading. But, now and again, it’s worth focusing on who looked powerful at this moment, and who 

looked weak. Consider the “powerful” people who mocked Jesus; consider the beaten man dying on the 

cross. Where did the real power lie? On whose side do you want to be found—and at what price?  

Prayer: Lord Jesus, millions worship you this weekend, while no one remembers those “strong” people 

who mocked you. Teach my heart the truth of the amazing way you used your life-changing power. 

Amen.  

FRIDAY 8.16.19 

Preaching the cross:  1 Corinthians 1:18-25  

An amazing power Jesus is God, the Creator-King of the universe (cf. Hebrews 1:1-3). So it would follow 

that, as Paul said in today’s passage, “the weakness of God is stronger than human strength.” The good 

news? God shares his eternal power with his people. The catch? It doesn't always come in the ways 

we’d expect. Paul knew the often ridiculed and hated message of Jesus had the power to transform lives 

wherever he preached it.  

• In verses 22-23, Paul directly challenged the main ways the Hebrew and Greek cultures defined power. 

Jews looked for signs, or miracles, and Greeks desired wisdom, as proof of power. Paul defined God’s 

life-saving power through the “intellectual foolishness” and “scandal” of Jesus’ death and resurrection. 

How does your culture and community define power? Do you buy into that definition? How do the 

power and wisdom of “Christ crucified” reshape your approach to power in your own life?  

• Scholar N.T. Wright said Paul “didn’t use clever words to trick people into thinking they believed it 

because they enjoyed his … style. The cross had to do its own work. Simply telling the story released a 

power of quite a different sort from any power that human speech could have: God’s power, beside 

which all human power looks weak; God’s wisdom, beside which all human learning looks like folly.” At 

what points do you tend to rely on your own power and wisdom to reach your goals? What steps can 

you take today to remind yourself to trust God’s strength and wisdom above your own?  

Prayer: Lord Jesus, give me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the 

things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference. Amen.  

SATURDAY 8.17.19  

God’s secret:  2 Corinthians 12:7-10  

Divine power in our weakness Some false teachers in Corinth claimed that they were a cut above the 

apostle Paul, that he was weak and unimpressive (cf. 2 Corinthians 10:10-12). With pained irony, Paul 

called them the “super-apostles” (cf. 2 Corinthians 11:5). He knew he could claim imposing human 

credentials and accomplishments (cf. 2 Corinthians 11:22-27). In the end, he wrote, his right to lead 

rested on a greater power—God’s power, at work through the very things humans might see as 

weaknesses.  

• Prayer was vital to Jesus’ life, and it’s vital to our spiritual life. But notice that in this passage the great 

apostle Paul deliberately told his converts a story about a prayer that went unanswered, at least in the 

way that he prayed it. As Pastor Kenneth Chafin wrote, “Instead of removing the ‘thorn’ God gave the 
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reassurance of His grace and reminded Paul that His strength was ‘made perfect in weakness’ (v. 9).” 

When have you seen God’s power work through your own weakness, or the weakness of someone you 

knew well? What “thorn” are you dealing with now that you can give into God’s hands, trusting that he 

can bend even bad things to serve a good purpose?  

Prayer: Lord God, Genesis said that out of darkness and chaos, you brought the beauty and fruitfulness 

of our earth. So I ask you to take even the dark, chaotic parts of my life, and create out of them 

something beautiful by your power. Amen.  

Family Activity:  

Try this activity displaying superhero strength! One adult makes two fists, stacks one on top of the 

other, then extends his/her arms until the elbows are as straight as possible. Now, with the child’s hands 

open, the child should place his/her fingertips on the back of the adult’s fists, then gives a very quick 

push sideways in opposite directions. The goal of the adult is to keep the fists together, while the child 

tries to knock the fists apart using just his or her fingertips. Because of scientific forces, the adults’ fists 

will separate. Sometimes what looks like just a little strength turns out to be great strength! How do you 

find this true in your faith? How can your family live out this truth in the world? 


